Community Education – Youth Programming

InZone provides high-quality youth-based programming options to students ages 6-17. Utilizing Harper College’s state-of-the-art facilities, InZone surpasses other youth programs by offering an incredible variety of indoor and outdoor activities with countless opportunities to learn and have fun.

Why InZone?
Explore coding, make a movie or perfect a traditional holiday dessert. Our personalized approach means you have choices. You choose the sessions and class times that fit your schedule. Want to learn from the comfort of your own home? Not a problem, select one of our many virtual options available. With InZone, the opportunities are endless.

The InZone program at Harper College provides parents with a safe, educational experience with schedules that meet working parents’ needs.

Benefits include:
- Instruction occurs on a college campus
- Professional instruction for each program
- Socialization with a diverse group of kids
- Access to various programming options

“InZone taught my daughter to sew – a skill she’s turned into a favorite hobby.”

INZONE PARENT

Summer 2021
Age is no limit to having fun and learning at Harper Community Education.

100+
On-campus InZone classes

90+
Online LIVE InZone classes

Contact Us
CALL 847.925.6300
EMAIL inzone@harpercollege.edu
LEARN MORE harpercollege.edu/youth